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About This Game

Chilie: The First Encounter

is a brain training game that is completely crazy!

This game is composed of short animated sequences, quick time events and mental calculations. It is mainly for kids.

Story:
Travelling through an imaginary China along with her guardian, a young girl named Chilie is searching for her missing mother.

She is a funny little girl with red hair and an eccentric character, who loves red chilli-pepper and is very independent and strong-
willed.

Gameplay:
Designed with soft visuals using cell-shading, you will follow the adventures of Chilie and her guardian, on the road again

searching for clues. This interactive story will take you into their everyday life, full of comical situations, where you have to
solve easy mental calculations to progress in the game.
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Title: Chilie
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Beckoning Cat
Publisher:
Simon Says: Play!
Release Date: 15 Apr, 2014

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7, 8, 10

Processor: P4 2Ghz

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: nVidia GeForce 8600 / ATI Radeon HD 2600 or equivalent

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 500 MB available space

English,French
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chili klaus orchestra. chile geography. chile holidays. chile japones. chili bean paste. chili davis mets. chile interesting facts.
chilis house salad. chili burger. chilies three for 10. chile fun facts. chile earthquake 1960. chile culture. chili and beans. chili
flakes. chile exports. chili garlic sauce. chili in a can. chile miles. chile history. chilis gluten free. chili beans. chile embassy nyc.
chili's to go. chile jewish population. chilis gift card. chile earthquake. chile in august. chile animals. chile gdp per capita. chili
recipe. chilies de arbol. chilis holtsville. chile in july. chili davis. chile imports. chilis allergen menu. chile independence. chili
beans recipe. chilis hours. chile earthquake 2010. chili's. chile jalapeño. chilis holmdel. chili house. chile capital. chile
definition. chile in june. chile arbol. chili's menu. chile famous people. chili emoji. chile guajillo. chile japones salsa. chile
desert
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